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One of the Isea t Sale I To-morrow 
at Wieneke's 

GA.DS~I Four Great Sopranos 
of the World 

HAWKEYE MAT ARTISTS 
TAKE All fROM AMES 

AGGIES OUT LASSED IN WRES-

TLlNG 'n. ,Y 

LEONARD H. RAOKER WINS 

IN FRESIDIA.N ORATORIOAL 

Captures First Place by R~'ml\rkable 

Ease of Delivery 

Leonard H. Racker of Waverly 

DOUGlAS IS PRAISED 
BY MEN WHO t\NOW 

Y. )1. A. REOEIYE l\IANY . 
REOO~Il\.lENDATION , 

NEW JOURNALISTI FllAT 

TO BE INSTALJ..ED TOMORR W 

Iowa Journalists G t Kappa lapter 

of igma D Ua Ohl 

Installation of the new fraternity 

TRAINING IS BEGUN 
IN TRACK ATHlETICS 

OT l\fU<..'H BETTER 

TflA N LAST l'EAR 

Visitors Fail to Secure a Fall Alter 

Four Hours of truggle on 

Iowa lUat 

won llrst In the i..~ ,1wulJ (.It ...... v.l~l4jl -__ at Iowa, Sigma D Ita Chi, which was 

and inCidentally the Samuel LeFevre, P I'ominent l\Ien Are Genet'ods \ Vith to have occurred Friday, February Most ot Lru t. Y ('ro" Winners Will 

prize of $20 last night in the con'- Tributes fot' Leader of omlng 23, will take place tomorrow. A Be on 1I1U1d Aguin 
test held at the auditorium. HIs 

oration on "The CalJ of the Coun-
Oampaign tie-up in the train service In the east 

prevented the national officer's get-
Tlli Year 

Iowa's grapplers proved too try" was weU written and was de- The local Y. M. C. A. has been reo tlngto Iowa on the date first set, With the selection of a coach ac-

strong for the Aggie squad last livered In excellent style. The ease ceiving words of praise without but arrangements are now complete comp1islled, track athl tics begIn to 

night, taking aU four matches from and earnestness of his delivery was number for Lloyd C. Douglas, who for the Installation ceremonies to have real Importance at Iowa once 

the visitors. AlJ the matches with reaUy remarkable and could have Is coming here next weel{ to lead the take place tomorrow evening. L. H. more. Within a few w eke athletes 

the exception of the middleweight been classed with that of a speaker "Campaign of Friendship." Proml- Sloan, of DePauw University, na- who expect to com pet In the various 

went in straight faBs, and even then of many years experience. From the ment men of religion as well as busl- tional secretary of the organization, track contests this year w!lJ be In 

Weyrauch, the Aggie representative, 'Very beginning he showed that he ness are generous with recolllmenda- wllJ be the officer of Installation, and fulJ training. Indoor work has ai

failed to win one from Gllllland, who had the utmost confidence in himself tions for this man, both by letter and wi\) arrive in Iowa City tomorrow ready begun In an Individual way, 

took the first. The second falI was and was as much at home on the verbally. Among others, Arthur morning to take charge of the ser- and as soon as the new conch ar-

declared a draw after one hour of platform as though it were only Rugh, who spoke at the meeting of vices. rives, wlli be begun In earnest. 

work. This gav.e the match to GiJli. every day work. This gave him the the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.'s on Mon- Sigma Delta Chi is the national 
Iowa's track prospects are not or 

land. advantage over the other speakers day night, pays Mr. Douglas a high journalistic fraternity. It occupies a 
much brighter hue than they were 

The matches were long drawn out and gave him the first place in the tribute. He made the statement place In the world of college jour-
last year. The lack of material on 

and lasted until midnight. Gran and count of the judges. while l1el'e that he had known Mr. nal\sm similar that that occupied by 
which to build a strong track team 

O'Connor had big margins over tbeir As ·a whole the orations were ex- Douglas during his college career. Phi Delta Phi In law, and Pili Beta 
remains a seriou handicap. Prac

men, but Cockshoot and GilJiland cellent and were all well delivered. and that he had been one of the best Kappa in classic scholarship. The 
ticalJy none of the men who won 

were harder pushed. Cocksboot's J. L. Carberry in his oration on liked in the university. Mr. Douglas, Iowa chapter wl\l be the tenth In the 

victories were won only after he had " Daniel O'Connell" had an especlal- he ~ald, has held many vatled posl- country, others being established at 

given remarkable exhibitions of grit ly w~)) constructed oration, and he tions, each of whicb he left to take Michigan, WisconSin, Washington, 

In escaping each time from punishing came only one point behind the up another work more to his liking, DePauw, Purdue, Virginia, olorado, 

scissor holds. Olsen, his opponent. winner in the count of the judges. and to each of which he could have Ohio and Kansas. The fraternity 

points In the meets last year have 

b en lost, but with on or two excep

tions no valuabl additions have b n 

made to til list of eligible men. 

q'-' .~ h<'IJJ ff\oY frenD similar lJun- H. C. Austin, spealdng on "The returned. lIe left the pastorate of has attained a position of consldera- Arlo Wilson, captain of last year's 

Ishment. Optomlst and Democracy," was also one of the most prominent churches ble prominenre in the journalistic team, Is stl11 eligible, and can b 

Gilliland had as his opponent Wey- gOOd. of Washington to take up the work world In general. depended upon for points in the 

rauch, the Aggie football star and among colJege men, for whom as a Only upperclassmen are taken Into hurdles. Wilson is one ot the fast-

former Hawkeye. Weyrauch took 

tbe aggressive most of the time and 

often had Gilliland in peril, but be 

body he has always loved to work. the organization, and men whose in- est men In th state in the hurdles 

terests lie primarily In a journallst!c and unless hindered by lJIness, as 
Mr. Rugh further said: "'\fr. 

At a recent meeting of the Pan- career. The eleven Iowans who will was the case In the Missouri Valley 

PandClins to Play in Denison 

Douglas has been said to be, If not 
managed to escape, and after thir- dean Players it was decided to pre- be initiated tomorrow night as char- meet last y ar, he wlll undoubtedly 

the most prominent man to graduate 
ty minutes of work in the first round pare two plays to be given in some ter members of tbe Kappa chapter take some points In this year's con-

from Wittenberg, one of the two 
got a. head lock and half Nelson town in Iowa during the spring vaca- most prominent, the other being are: hester A. Corey, J . E. Ashton, test for Iowa. Stre t r Is strong Is 
which was good for a fall. In the tion. On the strength of the success H. D. Hanson, Frank Baldwin, Con- strong In the hammer throw and may 

second round he' was again In dan

ger several times, but got better as 

the match progressed while Wey-

Judge Grosscup, of hicago, who 
of the Irving play, "The Man in Com- gel' Reynolds, George K. Thompson, be depended upon where that fea. 

gave the commencement speech here 
mand," at Denison last year, and the Frank Seydel, A. C. Gordon, Earl T. ture Is a part ot the contest. The 

last year, and who was also judge In 
ft tl th Irvi ng thespians Vincent, Henry Bell and Vernon R. only strong dIstance men now avails.-

nerecep on e the famous Standard Oil case." Such 
rauch tired badly and was exhaust

ed at the call of time. 
were given there, Denison was chosen tributes as this from the great 
as the place to present these two 

Clutter proved easy for Gran , plays. The exact dates have not yet 
"Chinese Statesman," '\Ir. Rugh, are 

Seeberger. ble are Steinberg, Jans and Seydf-\ . 

GI'allullte Scholurshil)S 

Before the new semest r began, Iov

enthusiasts were excited with the I' 

formation that Merle Alderman, thG 
very plentiful, and the association 

never being able to get the freshman been set, but they will probably be 
feeis that it has been fortunate in The graduate co llege of thIs unl-

Into trouble. He put up a good de- April Sand 9. A cast of twenty will star weight man, might return to 
securing Mr. Douglas . verslty offers a number of scholar-

fenslve battle, however, and gave be taken on the trip, and two special Iowa. This he failed to do, how· 
shi ps for the current year. The 

Gran something to think about be- sets of scenery will be prepared. Yesterday a letter was received ever, and as a result O'Brien is prac-
stipends wlll be as follows: Scholar-

fore he tlnally got the first fall. Gran Rowland Phllbrook, whose home is from Hon. Champ Clark, in which tlcally the only man who can be 
ship, $150; junior fellowship, $300; 

worked most of the time with head In Denison, and who managed the he says: "It gives me great pleas· 

chancerys. Irving play last year, was chosen ure to say that I have heard the Rev. 

O'Connor had his opponent, Vln- business manager. Lloyd C. Douglas. I am glad that 

cent, another Aggie football expert, The names of the plays chosen the young men of the university are 

all but down In less than two min- have not been divulged, but the to have the benefit and the pleas-

counted on in the discus and shot
senior fellowship, $500. All appll-

put. 
caUons must reach the dean's office 

on or hefore Friday, March 1 G. Among the new material, the most 

promising can didate Is Herman 

utes, but permitted him to escape. club Is already at work on one of ure of hearing so interesting and in- Notice to TI'uck )Ien records In the dashes and relay 

I 
Gableman, who has made some tine 

After that he fa lied to secure anOther them and will start the other soon. stl'ucUve leader; It will mean much All track candidates, both varsity work. His performance In the mill· 
effective hold until an hour and six One is to be a modern drama and the to them morally, spiritually ann and freshmen, wl11 report in the tary meet at camp last year, when he 
minutes had passed. An agre ment other a comedy. mentally." band room in the university armory ran away with practically all these 

haa been mad to call t11e match a In their efforts at home this sea- on next "londay afternoon at 3 
Among these letters of praise the events, mrked him as a man from 

draw If no fa1J was secur d within SOil the Pandean Players haVE: shown o'clock. The coming track season 
Y. M. C. A. has also received one whom valuable work can be expected 

ten minutes after the hour . 0' on- themselves to be a competent bunch will be discussed by Coach N. A. 

f d 
from Senator Vorys, of OhiO, who IT II d t d for this year. Other men In whom the 

nor lost no time In the second fall , 0 actors and actresses, an they ,,-e ogg an arl'angemen s ma e 
says: "I consider myself one of his 

but tossed his man In foUl' minutes. D1 rit the b st of success in the ven- practice, which wlJl start at once. 
best friend and among 11ls fondest 

coaches see some promise are Brun-

Tho summaries: 

Gran, Iowa, l3 G, won from Clut

ter/ Ames. First fall In 3 I minutes, 

with half N Isol1 and head lock: sec

ond In 1 r; minutes with a sclsBors. 

tUl'e they aro planning. If the town 

shows the saDIe enthu lasm and 111-

terest III th es plays that It did In 

the. Irving play, the company wllJ 

be wel l repa id fOI' Its work. 

admirers. I regard him as of extra-
ner, Hanna and Smith. 

ordinary attainments and would nor lub The freshman team Is likely to be . BacOniull 

hesitate to recommend him for any The Baconlan club wlll meet In considerably strong r than last year. 

pulpit 01' platform whero the Eng- the physics lecture room on Friday Schroeder and Parsonl , two men 

vening at 7:30 o'clock. The paper who practically won the ' state high Cockshoot, Iown, 146 %, won from lIsh language is spol<en and would 
will be given by Professor Homer R. 

Olson, Ames, 148. First faH Iil. 141h IIlgh ~khool to BA ttle WIth GI'innolJ confidently expect any congregation school meet for Iowa Ity last year, 
Dill on the subject, "A Report on h 

minutes, with a scissors; s cond h 

(Continued on Page t. ) 

The Iowa Ity high school five wlll or community soon 

meet Grinnell ton\ibl in ~a&ketball strong friends and 

at 8:30 on the home floor. myself." 

to become hlsl wiJI be members ot this team, and 

I 
the Laysan Expedition." A cordial 

admirers like Invitation is extended to all who other strong men rro~ , 'variOUS high 

desIre to attend. schoo)s wl11 be ell~lbl~~ . , 
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THE UNIVERSITY fAClliY-NO. 24 

DH. CHARLE ' S i\lNER OHASE, A . B., A. AI., • E., i\1. D. 

The Bubject of this sketch has nanclal loss to do so. Herp., since he 

been connected with the college of accepted, the doctor has been, as has 

medicine for twenty years at the already been stated, for twenty 

close of the present session. Profes- years. He has seen the college of 

sor Charles Sumner Chase was born medicine undergo many changes 

In Portland, Me., in 1859 . He came since he has been a member of its 

to Iowa very early in life, however, faculty. From a three years' course 

and was educated in its publlc of twenty weeks each, he has seen it 

schools, and at the Cedar Valley grow to a four years' course of thir

Seminary at Osage. This seminary ty-slx weeks each. From delivering 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + was presided over by Colonel Alo:lzO lectures to two or three hundred 

"BUCK" HANLON 
._. WaDtIJ to Me ---

y-O-U 
--- at the new ---

Iowa Theatre 
The Best 
Moving 
Picture 
Show 
In Town 

On Dubuque Street 

Reichardts 
"NUFF 

SED" 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacture,. 0/ 

Sree~ fetter 

5'rafer1\it\j 
.Jewelry 

213 N. Liberty St., Banimore, Yd 

: Bactory 212 Little Sllarp St. 

Memorandum package to any 
Fraternity Member through the + THE HOROSOOPE + Abernathy, who for twenty years was students of the departments of pbar- seoretary of the chapter. Special 

+ + a welJ known regent of the univer- macy, dentistry and medicine, at the designs and estimates furnished 
on Class Pins, Rings, Medals + The man who depends on + sHy. Dr. Chase graduated from the same hour, he has seen the college 
for Athletic Meets, eto. + a.n excuse to get him anything + seminary In 1871 with the degree of pass to its present curriculum, a _____________ ..: 

+ in this world fs putting his + Bachelor of Arts, and In the fall of curriculum that conforms to the ============== 
+ mOlley 011 a mighty long shot. + the same year he entered Iowa State standard of the coll eges of the first 

+ J. .. + + + + + + + + + + + College at Ames. He graduated in rank over the country. 

1874 from this college wltb the de-I The old fashioned methods of di-

A CHANCE TO LEARN gree of Bachelor of Science in Civil dactlc tEaching have been entirely 

Now is the time for the student of Engineering. As at that day thet!! supplanted by the new and scientific 

politics to pay attention to the big appeared no opportunity for Dr. methods of the laboratory. Dr. 

Chase to follow the profession of an Chase has under his direction excel

T. D. Kelley 
Men's New Spring Suit 
Samples now on Dis
play -- Select your new 
Spring Suit now. Made 
to measure $15.00 and politicians as they get ready for the 

race for the presidency. In all the engineer, he turned his attention to lent laboratories for teaching pur- Up. Clothing Carefully 
poses, both In pharmacology and Cleaned, Repaired and 

Pressed. 'Phone 17. talk over the problems and issues the study of law. 

much light will be cast upon the con- Attending the college of law at the hygiene. The work done In these ============== 
ditlon of the country and the best old Des Moines University for a year laboratorie.s is both Inductive and ~----.--------

known solutions for evils and defects be gave to the profcsslo .... of teaching dedl'.ctlve in its nature and practical 
as relates to hygiene. Those who In our popular government will be for several years prior to entering 

offered by the leaders. Into active practice ot the pro f e~plon ha \'e k ro wn the doctor all these 

It Is the duty of every young man of law. He was admitted to the bar years will agree In saying that he 

to take an acUve part in the affairs In 1876 and began the active prac- has literally "grown gray In the ser

of the state and nation . His polltl- tlce some three years lataI' . Soon he vicz" of the co llege of medicine and 

cal faith will not develop unti l he felt drawn to the profession of medi- ,,: I1 u!:ree, also, that he bell eves very 

knows the eBsential distinctions cine, which he began to study In the profoundly In the subject he has pre-

aeuted for so many years , and wlIJ which divide men Into parties. He fall of 1880 at the State University 

will not be able to assume the re- of Iowa. agr z.e In wI h:ng him many years yet The following spring he 
of life and active service. sponsibiIlties of full citizenship with- transferred his activities to Rush 

ou t a clear understanding of practi- Medical Coll ege In Chicago. He Dr. Chase Is the author of "Pre-

cal problems in the government. It worked conscientiously, and 

Is not necessary that he take to the graduated in February 1882, 

was scription and Formulary," a treatise 

stump or to the newspaper to express thirty years ago. 

just on prescrlDtlon analysis; "Outlines 

of Materls Medica;" and numerous 

his opinions, but it is necessarY papers and ticlentific articles for med-
that he learn the fundamental Issues Shortly after grad uation, the doc- Ical societies and journals. Dr. 

of the day. 
tor located at Waterloo, and began 

at once to lay the foundation of a 
We are now preparing for active 

satisfactory practice. In 1892 the 
lite while In the care of the state. In 

college of medicine at the State Unl
theory we are being trained for citl-

Chase is a member of the Johnson 

County Medical ASSOCiation, the 

Iowa ~tate Medical Association, the 

Trl-State Med ical Aseociatlon, the 
zenship. This institution succeeds versity' of Iowa Invited him to take Iowa Legion of Honor, and Phi Rho 

only as It produces men who add to the chair of Materia , Medica and Sigma. Dr. Chase has been a prac-
Therapeutics. Atter Bome deUbera-

the dignity and worth of the com- tlclng civil engineer, ' a practicing 

monwealth. We fulfill our mission tlon, he concluded to /lccept, al- lawyer, a teacher, and a practicing 

here wben we place the idea of though he felt that it would be a tl- physician. 

good cltienship ahead of personal 

emolument. 

As a ~Qlt of the 'organlza~ion ot 
a swimming team at Annapolis there 

are less than one hundred midship

men who do not take part in lOme 

kind of organized sport. 

LUSCOMBE 
PHOTOGRAPHER.-GiVeB Special Rate8 to I 

ruNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS 
See Our La~t Mountings for Xmas 

I 

Finest line of 
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaoco, 
Etc., in the City. 

Reports by inn ings of I 

the National and Ameri-
: can Leagufl6 

-AT-

Fink's Cigar Store 

BOSTON SHOE 
REPAIRING 
COMPANY 

125 S. Dubuque St. 
Work BoDe WbUe 

'YoaWait 
Hea'. Halt Soles, nalled 

down . . .... ... .. . .. .... ISOc 

Ladi~' Halt Soles, nailed 

down ................. 'Oc 

Men'lI Halt SolM, sewed 

down 

Ladlea' Halt Soles. sewed 

down ................. ISOc 

Rub"" Hecla . .. ,.. ...... 83c 

Open '1 A. M. to 8 P. M. DaIlr 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ BU8INESS DIRJilOTORY + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

PHYSIOIA.NS 

DR • .TOHN G. MUELLER 

PhySician and Suraeon 

14~ S. Dubuque St. 

Over Iowa The&tl'e 

Phonee: Office 930; Res., 951 

OHARLES S. GRANT, M. D. 

Office 17 ~ S. Dubuque St., Or. 

Stach's Shoe Store 

Residence, 229 Summit St. 

Otrice Phone, 880R Res., ~78B 

DR. FRANK L. LOVE 

Ere, Ea:r, Nose and Throat 

Omce, p"ul-Helen Bldg. 

Phones: Office 66; Res., 85 

DRS. BYWA1'ER &; BARBER 

Diseases ot 

Eye, EAr, Nose and Throat 

No.8 N. Cllnton 8t. 

DR. A • .T. BURGE 

General Surgel'f 

C] 
FOOl 

use 

i Tb~ 
I l\IQNDAY 

I 
I 
l 
I 

I 

THREE 

22~ S. OIinton St., Iowa CitT, 101M I 
DENTISTS 

JOHN VOSS, D. D. S. 

13 ~ South Dubuque SQoeet 

Phone 1185 Iowa Oit)", Iowa 

F. T. BREENJil, D. D. S., H. D. 

DeIltl8t 

Iowa OitT, Iowa 

O.rtee ov., Novak's Drug Store 

11 ~ SOuth Dubuque Street 

omee houre: 8 .. m. to 12 m. ... 

1:00 tD G:O& p .... 

1lU810AL STUDIOS 

ANNA. DILLER STARBUOK 

. Muaic Studio, 21 N. Dubuque 8t. 

PapUa Received in Piano, Pipe 0rPIt 

and HAl'IIlOIlf 

ESTHER McDOWELL SWISHER 

(Pupil of Marr Wood Ohaae) 

Piano School 

Thoroughl7 modem and ArditH 

methods ot plona playing, trom tM 

beginning ot mulc to advanced 

grades. 

Phones 1318 803 S1UJUDJt 1M. 

REAL ESTATE 

Sale and Rent: Large list ot cit, 

reSidences, vacant lots, Illld tanu. 

Also Iltocka ot merehan<li.8e. 

C. M. RENO 

110~ Waabington Street 

tI 

. / 

ARRow 
'NOtch COLLAR 

I .. "" ... -.. ' ... fiii"'ioiv .. "" ..... (,.'" .. pt,;,;;t .. , '.'~_Ahnrl-."..;AI_rn..;'iiiM_R~ 

I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
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T-B-E 

CAFETEBlA 

Food tbat mother 
use to try to make 

• • • I • 

+ + + + + + -+ + + + + + + HA. WKEYE ~fAT ABTIST Coapl_ COWMa Ua lblkueptlll', 
+ Mi. Dorthy L. De France + TAKE ALL FRO~I AMES BUlkiac, SAarthand, TJpewritinc 

+ Pub"- "' .. - ......... her -,. (C tl ed f PI) uel P __ ""ip. Write - ""y 
&Al DM>Uv .. ___ "T' on nu rom age. for oar _ ..... 

+ All Jdnds ot swnograpbic work + 
+ accnr&t.ely and neatly executed. + 
+ 126 S. Olin.ton PbOile 8UlB + 
+ + + + +.+ + + + + + + + 

17 minutes with a scissors. 

Make Early Engagements for 

I' . +++++++++++++ 
The BIJOU! PLAYS AND PLAYERS ! 

Gl11lland, Iowa, 165, won from 

Weyrauch, Ames, 161 %. First fall 

In 30 minutes, with Nelson and head 

lock; second fall a draw in 60 min

utes. 
Senior Photos 

t 

I MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY + + 
+++++++++++++ 

O'Connor, Iowa, 175, WOn from 

Vincent, Ames, 170 %. First fall in 

66 minutes, with a double Nelson; 

second in four minutes with a double 

Special Rates Given at 

Townsend's Studio 

I 
I 
l 
I 
t 

I 
I 

, I 
I 
I 

-0-
SllIOYA

Trapeze Artist. 

GERTRUDE FORDE

Singing. 

HDYE & RAYMON»-

Oomedy and Oharacter Act. 

THREE ~lUSICAL KIDS-

-0-

THE ONLY BR.JGHT SPOT IN 

'iuWri 

At the Coldren 

To make a dramatized novel just Nelson. Referee, Jacobs. 
as interesting to the auditor who has ====-======== .-________________ ... ______ -: 
never read the book as it is to him + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
who has, is considered a most diffi- + + 
cult task in playwriting. In "Rosa- + OTHER COLLEGES + 
lind at Redgate," Qeorge Middleton, + + 
the dramatist, has succeeded In ac- + + + + + + + + + ... + + + 
compllshed this difficult feat, for the Smoking In any form has been for
dramatization of Meridith Nichol- bidden at Columbia. 
son's new novel Is easily understood Wisconsin has abolished the 
and stands in a field of its own as a gymnasium work of the freshmen 

All the Lunch Dainties 
Olives, Biscuits of All Kind 8, Fresh fruita 

and V *table6 

Grandrath ~~B~f 2~~t; 
play. substituted compulsory football. iII _______________________ • 

The action takes place In the same This new rule resulted in twenty ==============--------====~. 
locality as that which became fam- men winning the right to wear the 

ous in "The House of a Thousand varsity letter. 

Candles," and the story is said to The Yale corporation has decided 
be even more mysterious and Inter- upon more strict requirements for 

esting than its predecessor. the degree of M. A. The new regu

"Rosallnd at Redgate" will be the latlon call1ng for at least two years 

Book Make. a S.,.., .. U:y of 

Students' Suppliea 

Store 
Text ao.b (or an Coli_if •• , Labcwe 
tory Suppll •• , "_tala P_.. ....... 
Stock. J.dIw_t Price •• 
John T. lUes. 16 OIntoo St. 

offering at the Coldren opera house of graduate study, and prohibits the =!!!S!!!II!!!~====~======~====~===~ 

in the near future, and If local Inter- possibility of receivIng a degree tor 

est is any criterion, it will be wIt- study in absentia. 

nessed by a capacity audience. 

NATIONAL OHARIl'ER SEOURED "Who Is She?" 

. BY ENGrNEER ORGANIZATION 

I FOR SALE-neW' sate fer olice. 

I I·······-~··-··II! Wexo Club to Become Iowa Ohapter Cheap. Write "A," care of Iowan 

Peoples' Steam 
Laundry 

GoodtLl(ht ' i of Theta Xi oft Ice. U 

saves The !j}yesl Word has just reached here from -; __ .. , 
• • rew York, where Theta Xi has just FOR li.I!JN l-rhree finely f\lr-

225lowa Avenue Iowa City, 10'" 
rele,kOlle NumlJer 68 

c. J. TOMS. Prop. I IW F ' · h It. f closed its convention, that a charter nished rooms, new furnIture, new e urrus .. 1 h b t d t tlti f house, one block from university, 

I as een gran e 0 pe oners rom 

£11'0. ts • tli- '-", *' i it t I Thi $10, $12, and $14. 16 W. Market ~-------------------------\..JUS no more e ~i:l~ un vers y 0 owa. s I = action comes as a result of a petition street. tt. 

I I than old II from the members of the Wexo club. 

I i methods 5 th:'.:d::·~:::n:;·~:;:::~:n:n:,:~ "WHO IS SHE?" 
_ • ternitles in the United States. It 

" -.-I'-owa 1 t Cirty" Gas I. was organized at Rennsalaer Poly-
l. technic Institute in 1864 and has = & Electric Co. = charters among such Institutions as I • III Yale, Boston Technical College, 

1
••••••••• .. -···· 

Rennsalaer, Cornell UniversIty, Col-

umbia, Purdue, Washington Univer-

! Marshall-O'Brien- slty, California, etc. 

~'"" of the ~
TheHome 

.~,,~ W ALKOVER 
SHOE 

FORD & BENDA 
I Worthen Co The Wexo club has been one of the 

, . 119 S. Dubuque St. strongest organIzations at Iowa for Phone 1189 

A 
Sure 

Way To 
Get Good 

Work. Send 
Your Laundry 

To The 

c. o. D. 
OWENS It GRAHAM, IJ:Pl'opa 

211-213 Iowa Aft. 

I 
116 Iowa Avenue • _______ .... __ 

some years past. It bas always been --------------------------.... Dental Supplies •... an exclusively engineering organiza- ~~~~=:==:=:~~==~==~~~ ....:.-~~-~- =~~=-

To Give Is 
FLOWERS-For ' 
Receptions 

Parties 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Weddings 

Acknowledgeme"ts 
Regrets and Greetings 

Aldous & Son 
. 18 S. Clinton 

• 

tion, During the past year it has oc- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
cupied a chapter house on SummIt 

street. 

JJiterar'y Society Programs 

The Marshall Laws will have a 

program ot unusual interest this 

evening in the form of a trial, in 

which a young lady ot Iowa City, 

who Is registered in the school of 

music, asks damages of a transient 

musician whose pet monkey is al

leged to have bitten her chin so as to 

disfigure her, thus marring her 

chanoes for success in life. The 

other SOCieties, except the Irvings, 

who will dance with the Eros at Ma

jestic ball tonight, will hold regular 

programs as tollows: 

Zetagathian 

Debate- Prall and Beebe VB. 

Smith and Baker. 

Optlonal- Hart. 

PhJlomatbeans 

Optional- Stokes. 

Debate- Johnson and Hamstreet 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Max Mayer's Tailoring Dept. 

We wish to announce the arrival of our Spring 
Woolens. These woolens have been selected 
from the best creations of the American and 
European looms. The patterns are unusually 
attractive this spring, in Rreys, blues and 
fa.ncies. Order your Spring clothes now. 

'I 

The Highest Grade of Custom Tailoring 
MIKE MALONE, CUTTER 

AU Garments Made 
On the Premises •••• 

vs. Chapman and Gallagher. -------...... "'-!'"'--..... -----..... 
Optional- Cooper 



·- -- -- --

I Tonight Tonight 
"Love and Aviation" 

An Intensely Interesting Aviation Drama 
In 3 (Three) reels--One hours show 

A.T THE 

IOWA THEATRE 
SEE THE AIRSHIP 

SEE THE LADY IN THE AIR 
REAL FLIGHTS 

Lead Is by the GREAT FLARlON, tbe 
French Aviator -- Other characters from 
the Royal Theatre of Denmark. 
A picture with good acting, perfect photo
graphy, and passed by the National Board 
of Censorship. 
You will miss t~e greatest attraction In 
Motion pictures, If you miss this great show 
ONE DAY ONLY----FRIDAY MARCH I 
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. 7:00 to 11:00 P. M. 

+ ++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+. PERSONAL AND SOCIAL + 
... + 

to Des Moines to hear Governor Wil

son who speaks at that place tonight. 

Epsilon Tau will meet Saturday 

afternoon at 3 o'clock. Members 

next Wednesday at which time, per- pllillllllliiliiiilllllli _____________ ... ________ ... 

".. 

haps, the selection of a new dean for 

the law school, to fill the vacancy 

left by Dean Austin W. Scott who 

recently resigned, will take place. 

The probationers class of the 

nurse school of the university were 

Init1ated by the upperclassmen of 

that school last Tuesday evening and 

Wednesday evening !l banquet was 

given in their honor, several of the 

New Cheney Bros. Foulard 
Silks SSc and $1.00 yard 

Our new spring assortment .r the famous Cheney's SPOTPROOF 
foulard Silks are here, ready for your inspection. Not an old 
piece In the display. They come In tan, navy, llght blue, wistaria, 
Copenhagen blue, gray, lavender, mulberry, brown and red ground 
overlaid with exquisite small figured designs In white and contras~ 
ing colors, and black and white effects that are oreations of orlgl
nallty whloh surpass description. The perfect SPOTPROOF finish 
Insures you against accidental spotting by water. We cordially in
vite admirers of rich foulard slIks to come and Investigate our of
ferlngll. 

upperclassmen and head ~urBes giv-
1 

~~_. 

ing some interesting toasts. Miss We aIse show extra fine New ~ ~n 
Cleerman, who is filling Miss Nes- Bordered Foulard Silks 'I"': .... ato~'J 
bit's position temporarily, acted as L~~~~;;.;.;~;.;~~~;..;;;;~~;.._.J.;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;=.J 
toastmistress. 

l\(oRE BRILLIANT PRDflSES 

BY COUNTY FAIR BACKERS 

l\fe<Udne Show and Slide fol' Life 

Added at Last l\Ioment 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ PLAYS AND PLAYERS + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

"The Gamblel's" 

Higb Scbool to l\-Ieet Gtinnell 

The Iowa City high school basket

ball team will meet the quintette 

from Grinnell tonight on the homll 

fioor. The game will be called at 

8 :30. Grinnell has s uffered but one 

In these turbulent times of get- defeat this year and a hothr contested 

The biggest thrlller ever seen in rich-quick speculators and high-

these parts will be pulled off at the finance gamblers, Charles Klein I 
Johnson County Fair tomorrow eve- I should be called the psychological, 

ning at 7: 30 when a university man. His gripping play, "The Gam

heavyweight, a paragon of poise and bIers," which comes to the Coldren 

game is antiCipated. 

Eros Entertain Jrvings 

Last evening at Close hall the 

++++++++++++ 
Verne Marshall of Cedar Rapids is 

are requested to bring their sewing a marvelous master of equilibrium, theatre on March 21, deals with just Erodelphian society entertained the 

and ten cents. makes his blood-curdling slide for such individuals. Some claim that Irvings. The program was begun by 

Harry Reed , L. A. '1 5, and Ever- life . He will make his descent on a Mr. Klein wrote his play around the Miss Vander Zee with a violin solo, 

itt Chamberlain, L. A. '15, have left fine wire, no larger than a violin E career of Charles W. Morse, others after which two farces were clever· 
Paul Friedman of Albia is visiting d i h 

'Pledged to Sigma Chi. 

at the Sigma chi house. 
for their homes in Waterloo to spend string, s tretched from the highest that Joseph G. Robbin's life offered ly presente by the g rls, t e first 

The Iroquois club will dance to

morrow evening at Majestic. 

Ivy Lane will meet next Wednes

day evening at the Sig Alph house. 

the week-end. 

L. R . Leeper, L. '12 , has been con

fined to his rooms the past few 

days with an attack of the grip. At 

present he is recovering. 

corner of the armory to the floor and the suggestion of the story. One of being "The Train to Morro," and 

delicately poised upon this slender the exciting scenes in the play is the other "The Mouse Trap." After 

support, will hurtle down the incline where the board of directors is mak- the farces, ice cream was served and 

with death-defying rapidity. ing evey effort to save their chain of the rest of the evening was spent 

This is only one of the numerous banks from failure, and themselves with social games. 

Zoa Bronson, ex-L. A. '14, of Spen

cer is visiting at the Kappa house. 
Professor and Mrs. Gustav SChoet- attractions at the fair . Through the from the state's prosecutor. !II_.""'_ ... ___ ... __ · ... -"-aia-.l! 

tIe entertain at a reception at kindness of Captain Mumma several 

Phi Delta Theta entertains to- their home on Governor street Sun- selections will be rendered by the 

morrow evening at the chapter day afternoon in honor of Mme. band. A regular old fashioned med· 
"lVHO IS SHE?" 

house. Gad ski. icine show will be put on by the +++++++++++++ 
+ + James Addison, L. A. '15, leaves pharmacy department and an oppor-Miss Susan L. Heron and Miss Ida 

d d th k d t tunity will be offered for everyone 
to ay to spen e wee -en a E. Hood, principals of Belmont Col-

+ COl\flNG EVENTS + 
Ames. to purchase enough of the cure-all to 

Robert Jackson leaves today for 

his home in Muscatine to spend the 

week-end. 

lege, Nashville, Tenn., visited yes
last until the next JohnSOn County 

terday with the latter's nephew, 
Fair. An oriental note will be sound

+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

Leigh F . Hood. 
March 2. Johnson Couty Fair. 

Gadski concert at audi-ed in the production by the Cosmo- March 4. 
W. T. Shepard, B. Ph., '83, of politan club. The various members torium. 

The Hyperion dancing club will Harlan, father of Allan Shepard, L. 
from the east will come in native March 5. Annual Y. M. C. A. ban-

give Its annual formal party on May A. '14, also a member of the alumni 
costume and will perform on native quet at Burkley Imperial. 

3 at Majestic hall. board of managers, is in town visit- instruments. B th 1 III b M 5 L t i dlt i 00 s ga ore w e arch. ec ure n au or um by 
Acacia fraternity will hold its first ing his son and university friends . arranged along either side of the Carl Akely, 8 p. m. 

At present, Miss Nesbit, who re- armory. Every university organiza- M'arch 5-10. Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
annual formal at Majestic hall Fri

day evening, March 8. signed her position as superlntend- tion will be represented and every Religious Campaigns. 
Sigma Nu entertains this evening 

at a dancing party at the chapter 
ent in the university hospital recent- sort of refreshment and amusement Marcn 5-10. Y. W. C. A. religious 
Iy, Is spending a few days in Coun- w!Jl be provided. campaign. 

house on College street. cil Bluffs, previous to taking up her The prettiest feature of the whole Maroh 6. Y. W. C. A. banquet at M. 
Mrs. F. A. Baldwin of Des Moines work as night supervisor in a large fair, and one which wlll probably E . church parlors. 

comes to Iowa City for an over Sun- hospital in Chicago. serve to precipl.tate several affairs March 14. Philo-Octave play. 

day visit with her son, Frank W. R. Boyd, of the university fi- which are as yet in solution, as it March 11. Championship debate. 

Baldwin, today. ' nance committee, is In this City to- were, will be the wedding which was University auditorium. 

Thomas Leavitt, L. '13, has gone day. The board meets in tWs city on mentioned in these columns yester- March 16. Sophomore orations must 

\ I 

-

See Our 
Window Display 
of the very latest 
Pure Silk 

CROCHET 
Knit Ties 

First showing of the latest Pure Silk Cro-
chet knit ties for Spring 1912 .... . 
The "Big Hit" of the season ... Greatranges 
of rich colorings .... Look like 52.00 ties ..... 

I ~ " 1 SSe , 

: 

-

day. The justice of the peace wi1l be in at Professor Ansley's office, 

speak the fatal words tomorrow eve- L. A. 311, 9 a. m. 

uing. As a token of appreciation March 16. Annual Engineers' St. 

and an incentive to other couples, 

the Y. W. C. A. will present the pall' 

with an elegant Majestic range. 

\VJIson May Stol) Here 

Patrick's Day street parade. 

March 16. Engineers' show. Audi

torium. 8 p. m. 

March 19. Zet-Hep play at the Col

dren theatre. 

Efforts are being made by the March 29. Ames-Iowa wrestling 

supporters of Woodrow Wilson to tourney. 

have him stop in Iowa City tom 01'- April 16. Sophomore oratorical 

row, on his way to Chicago from Des contest. Natural science audi-
Moines. If he does stop bere, it 

will probably be about noon. More 

torium, 8 p. m. 

(This column Js tor event. of uni-

4e1lnite announcement will be made versity Interest, and any suoh will be 

later. gladly added.) 

.. ,'-- • i b 

B. ·A. STRUB & CO. 
New Up-tO-date 

Pick up one of our overcoat snapF ... about L d· 'S· AD ' 
~ of the price saved .•. our very best makes ales Ults nN resses 

I .~ ] included: .... 

( . '; ,,', ~~Hreq~ \ Ii ,_ ., ,_ ,::er:~T~t~I.;nDC~. 
~_ ( ". ) c. • ;._._ .... : ____ .. _________ • • ~.~_ ... _.~ ..... ___ .~_.I __ .. 

i,,· .. ::. _ • , • 
. ... ".. .... , ' . . ~,.~ .• ~,~,, __ .. "' •• >~ ... ~ ... __ •• ~ ...,.. . ~:'~'H~' .~ •. , , .... . '-'T~ ,.~, • ~-:: .. 1 ~. . . .I,'i~,'. ". .r • ., 
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GADSKI 
One of the 

Four 
Leading 
Sopranos 

of the 
World 

SINGS 
In 

IOWA CITY 

MONDAY 

March 4 
at 8 o'clock 

Science 
" Auditorium 

Seat Sale Wieneke's 

Saturday Morning 

Seats $1.50 and S2 

" " 
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